FILM SCREENINGS AT THE PARK TAVERN, MACCLESFIELD

AUGUST 2019 L I S T I N G S

Shazam!
Sat 17th August

WE SHOW FREE FILMS IN OUR BOUTIQUE
CINEMA UPSTAIRS THREE TIMES A WEEK;
JUST ASK FOR YOUR TICKET AT THE BAR!

www.picturesinthepark.net

THURSDAYS 8pm
1st Aug

The finest independent & world cinema

HAPPY AS LAZZARO
1st August

Fantasy Drama · 128 mins · Italy · 2018

1st Aug

A good-hearted peasant who works on a tobacco farm befriends the
owner’s son, who has become disillusioned with the way his mother
exploits her workers and decides to hatch a scheme to defy her

LOVELESS
8th Aug

8th August

Drama · 127 mins · Russia · 2017

A couple undergoing a bitter divorce have endless rancorous arguments
about which of them must take custody of their pre-teen son, not
realising how their frequent rows are making him feel unheard, unloved
and unwanted, until one day they suddenly realise they can’t find him
8th Aug

15th Aug

CLASH

15th August
War Drama · 97 mins · Egypt · 2016

Set in the political turmoil following the ousting of late Egyptian President
Mohamed Morsi, this unique film observes a diverse group of Egyptians
from different social backgrounds detained together in a police truck
22nd Aug

PHANTOM THREAD
22nd August

Romantic Period Drama · 130 mins · USA · 2017

22nd Aug

In 1950’s London, a brother and sister renowned in the fashion world find
their lives changing when the longtime bachelor finds himself besotted
with a young, strong-willed woman who disrupts his typically fastidious life

ZAMA

29th August

29th Aug

Comedy Drama · 115 mins · Argentina · 2017

Based on the novel by Antonio Di Benedetto, this is the Kafka-esque tale
of a lonely 17th century Spanish officer stuck killing time in Paraguay
while in bureaucratic limbo awaiting a long-delayed transfer elsewhere

SATURDAYS 8pm
A varied range of cinematic classics
3rd Aug

ALITA: BATTLE ANGEL
3rd August

Sci-Fi Action · 122 mins · USA · 2019

A scientist in the 26th century scavenging for parts finds a
deactivated cyborg and revives her. Unable to remember any of
her past life, she goes on a quest to discover who she really is
10th Aug

ALMOST FAMOUS
10th August

Comedy Drama · 122 mins · USA · 2000

A teenage boy gets the chance to accompany an up-and-coming
rock band on tour in order to write an article for Rolling Stone

SHAZAM!

17th August
17th Aug
24th Aug

Fantasy Comedy Adventure · 132 mins · USA · 2019

In this hilariously unique spin on the superhero tale, a troubled orphan
is bequeathed magical abilities by an ancient wizard, allowing the
teenager to become a superpowered adult merely by uttering his name

HELLBOY

24th August

Fantasy Adventure · 120 mins · USA · 2019

31st Aug

A new, darker take on the comic-book character sees the governmentemployed demon investigating attempts to resurrect an ancient ‘blood
queen’ who intends to use him to bring about the apocalypse

DUMBO

31st August - 3pm Matinee
Fantasy Adventure · 112 mins · USA · 2019

A live-action retelling of the Disney classic about a young elephant whose
ability to use his oversized ears to fly might save a struggling circus

RED JOAN
31st Aug

31st August

Biographical Drama · 101 mins · UK · 2019

Dame Judi Dench anchors an astonishing true story as Joan Stanley,
a seemingly harmless pensioner whose family is shocked when she is
arrested by the British government and charged with spying for Russia

SUNDAYS 8pm
4th Aug

Alternatively Cinevangelist or Big Ted
BIG TED’S VIDEO VAULT:

An eclectic selection of lo-fi cinema including some cult classics
4th Aug

CINEVANGELIST:
Amazing and underrated films of all genres that you’ve probably
never heard of; the titles stay secret to preserve the surprises!

(DRAMA)

4th August
11 Aug
th

99 mins · You may like it if you like: Black Mirror

A grandmother suffering from the early stages of Alzheimer’s
disease is provided with a hologram of her late husband to help
reinforce her fading recollection in this elegaic, contemplative look
at family and how we construct our memories of those we love
11th Aug

18th Aug

GHOST WORLD

11th August

Comedy Drama · 111 mins · United States · 2001

18th Aug

Two eccentric and directionless teenage girls finish school with a
vague plan to move in together, until their tongue-in-cheek response
to a lonely man’s newspaper ad for a date ends up complicating
things in this adaptation of Daniel Clowes’ acclaimed graphic novel

(DRAMA)

18th August
114 mins · You may like it if you like: Waltz With Bashir

A documentarian finds herself questioning her memories when her
mother digs up a worrying story that she wrote as a child which
seems to conflict with her own recollection of that period of her past

ITALIAN FOR BEGINNERS
25 Aug
th

25th Aug

25th August

Comedy Drama Romance · 112 mins · Denmark · 2000

Six unlikely individuals living in a semi-provincial Denmark suburb
cross paths at a beginner’s course in Italian where it soon becomes
an outlet for grief, loneliness... and a chance to find love

